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On November 19, 2007, the 

Commission on Presidential Debates 
announced that it had chosen Hofstra 
University for the site of the final 2008 

presidential debate, to be held on 
October 15, 2008. 

 



This announcement set in motion a 
remarkable yearlong mobilization of 

people and resources, the results  
of which provided Hofstra University 

students with a large variety of 
extraordinary learning experiences.  



Many of the materials generated as a 
result of the tremendous efforts of the 
Hofstra community and its supporters, 

including items concerning the 
University's Educate '08 initiative, are 

housed in the Hofstra University Special 
Collections Department's  

Debate '08 Collection.  



 
 

The Debate ‘08 Collection includes 
brochures, flyers, posters,  

DVDs, print material,  
ephemera and memorabilia.  

 
 



These materials help to document 
this remarkable year in the life of 

Hofstra University. The following are 
images of just some of the items  

in the collection. 



Educate ‘08 calendar of events 



Center for Civic Engagement event flyers 



Educate ‘08 event flyer 



Educate ‘08 event invitation 



Project Vote Smart card 



Debate ‘08 Clip Book 



Assorted print material 



Invitations to Presidential Debate Viewing Party 

and Presidential Conference Directors Dinner 



Information booklets and a debate ticket 



Official Debate ‘08 publication 



Sign from Special Collections Department’s 

debate exhibition 



Obama-Biden campaign sign 



McCain-Palin campaign sign 



John McCain “Country First” postcard 



Issues of Newsday featuring  

coverage of the debate 



Walt Handelsman political cartoons, Newsday  



Hofstra CHRONICLE  

featuring coverage of the debate 



Glasses and mugs  

(including specially-ordered Schott Zwiesel 

glasses used by the candidates on stage) 



Hofstra University 50th anniversary commemorative 

gold coins, one of which was tossed to determine 

the first presidential candidate questioned 



Windbreaker, t-shirt and a chef’s jacket 



Parking permit and lanyard 



Assorted buttons and pins 



DVDs: TV packages and Debate ’08 Clip Reel 



Coming soon…materials from Debate 2012 


